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Getting started with Selling on
Amazon - a Step by Step guide
for Beginners.
What should you do in order to create
a seller account on Amazon
Selling on Amazon can be highly lucrative. In this guide i will cover the bases - how to become an
Amazon seller, making your first listing and set the right price. This guide was written to save you
time, so wrote it as a down to earth toutural. More advanced practices, such as advertising, promotion
or search terms, will be covered in future articles.

Go to amazonservices page and press the Start selling orange button.

After that, you will be asked to enter your account name, email and password.

Second Step
Enter your business or Legal name, address, mobile phone number, credit card, bank account and tax
information.

In order to save time, better to choose in advance the phone number, back and credit card.
The credit card will be used to pay Amazon for your store, fees exct (That if you don’t have sufficient
balance to be paid with).
●

business or Legal name: If registering as an individual seller, enter your full name. If
registering as a business, enter the business' registered name AND your full name (e.g. Seller
Inc - John Smith).

●

Bank and credit account. You will need a bank account that can can receive electronic
transfer payments from Amazon, and a chargeable credit card. If you live and sale in the
USA, you should not have a problem. If you live outside the USA and want to sale there (or
the other way around) you will need a bank account and credit card that will work with
Amazon. While most credit card will do, local banks wan’t. You can use online payment
providers such as Payoneer, or use a bank account in the county you want to sale at.

●

Address, display name, phone number confirmation.

1. The display name you choose will appear on your Amazon listings, so you should pick a
name the well reflects your products and store (don’t worry, you can change it later on via
Account Info in Seller Central Settings.)
2. In order to approve your address you will need a utility bill or a bank statement with your
address. If you going for the Professional Plan you will start paying 39.99 usd a month even if
you did not completed your registration, so better have it ready in advance.

●

●

Tax Information. This part is for USA taxpayers. Take this part very seriously, as every pany
you profit is well documented. If you are not a USA taxpayers, be sure to take care of this
part with you own local tax agency
Choosing a seller plan. This issue should (and will) have it own article. In short, the
Professional Plan offers a lot of working tools, but it costs 39.99 usd a month. The Individual
Plan is free, but you pay an extra 0.99 USD per sale, plus all the selling fees. So, if you plan
to sale more than 40 items a month you should take the Professional Plan, and vice versa. .

Your first listing
After your account is up and running, you will need to start uploading listings of items you
want to sale.
There are 3 basic ways of creating a listing:
1) Find an item on Amazon you want to sale
2) Find an item you want to sale via Seller Central
3) Create a new item
Option one and two are quite similar, while option 3 is totally different. In option one and two
you only need to know what you want to sale, its price, condition and if you want to ship it
yourself to the customer or have Amazon do it for you.
In option three you have to build a new listing from scratch. This option will give the
option to do highly effective listing, but it requires a lot of practice and knowledge about
Amazon, and i won't recommend a new Amazon seller to start with this option.

Find an item on Amazon you want to sale
If you found an item you want to sale on Amazon you want to sale you can add it to your
account via the “Sell on Amazon” button.

Please take note that you will not be able to sell all the items categories at start. Some
categories, such as toys, are getting available after you get some selling record.
Also, take notice that the item you want so sale is listed in the same market place you sale
at. You will not be able to sale in this method on Amazon.com, for example, an item listed at
Amazon.co.uk.
After you pressed the “Sell on Amazon” button you will be directed to this page:

The numbered arrows point out the 4 things you need to do to list your item:
1) Seller SKU (Stock keeping unit): This can be a random sequence of characters
determined by Amazon or something that will help keep track on your inventory,
sales, fees ext (like Harry_Potter_pen_green)
2) Your price: here you set your selling price (not including shipping). I will go back to
this one later.
3) Condition: is the item you are selling is New, Refurbished, Used - Acceptable,
Used - Good, Used - Like New or Used - Very Good. Be sure to choose the right one,
because changing it later on could be a headache

4) Fulfillment Channel: you can choose to fulfill the item yourself or ship it to
Amazon and have them doing it. This decision is important and a bit complicated,
and i will write about it in a future blog.

After you done with those four stages your listing will be alive after about 15-30 minutes. Do
not repost it until the time had passed, because you can list it multiple times. You will be
spending a lot more than 30 min to fix this problem.

Find an item you want to sale via Seller Central
In this option you already have an item in mind, you have its title or ASIN (Amazon Standard
Identification Number) and you care to do it from your Seller Central.
Let's go back to the last example, ASIN 636655409785.
First thing you will need to to is go to CATALOG slot on the top left of your Seller Central
home page and press the Add Products option from the drop down menu.

In the next page you will need to enter the ASIN or title of your product (arrow number one)
and press the yellow Sell yours button (arrow number two).

An advanced step, true to the two options, is the Advanced View
option. The most important one is the Handling Time. It indicate the number of days you
need to ship an item, after it get paid. The dedult is one or two days. I strongly recommend
to set it for a higher number that you actually need. Late shipment can damage your account
health and even cause it shut down. As a rule of thumb i would set the amount of days as
puls two of what you actually need, so you will have some maneuver time.

This button will make some advance option available for you: Max Order Quantity, Sale
price, Sale Start Date and Sale End Date (there are some more, but for start those are
the important ones).
●
●

Max Order Quantity: the maximum amount if items you can ship in one order.

●

Sale Start Date and Sale End Date: you will need to set those if you want to
create a Sale.

Sale price: if you want to do a sale, you can pick a lower price. The buyers will see
the original price and the reduced price on Amazon.

I covered a lot of subjects in this article, but i had not wrote about a lot of stuff.
Advertising, seller rank, promotions, storage, shipments, - the list go on and on.
I do hope to do them soon, and i will be happy to answer any question you may have.

